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Searcy Gives

JANUARY 25, 1949

$30,000 To Building Fund

Oran Vaughn Makes Present~+ion Of Gift
FREEDOM FORUMS TO BE H':l..D HERE,
At Chamber Of Commerce Banquet Friday
LEADERS OF NATION'S INDUSTRIES INVITED
'W
.
.
,
The Searcy Chamber of ComLeaders in industry are reor/
d
Wide
Missions
merce presented $30,520 to the
College
Department
of
National
quested to a tterid the "Freedom
Sends. Clothing
to Italy
Hardin~ coll~ge buildin_g fund
Forum" which will be held at .Education., '"Make Mine Free.
iast Friday mght. Th€ gift from

Harding, college from February
Z7 through March 5, 1949.
The "Freedom Forum" flS
stated by Mr. Ken Wells, director of the forum," ... is to cor. rect the economic misinformation
and lack of information that
exists about the division of income, profits and production."
The forum is sponsored by the
Harding College Department of
National Education together with ·
the Joint Committee Report of
National Education together with
the Joint Committee Report of
the Association of National Advertisers and the American Association of Advertising Agencies.
·
The speakers, chosen from all
over the United States, are: Dr.
Robert A. Millikan, of the California Institute of Technology,
Mr. Jack Smock, vice :president of
of the Foote, Cone, & Belding,
Los Angeles; Dr. George S. Benson;· president of HarcHng college;
Mr. Carl Nater, Exee. Assistant
to the president of Harding
college.
Mr. T. C. Kirkpatrick, Managing Editor of "Coumerattack,"
New York, and formerly of the
F. B. I.; Dr. Millard Faught, of
the Faught Co., New York;· Mr.
.John Beatty, President of the
United Specialties Co , Chicago;
Dr. L. C. Sears, dean of Harding
college; Clifton Ganus, professor
at Harding .college; and Mr. Ken
Wells, New York, director of the
to rum.
Mr. Don Belding, Chairman of
'the Joint ANA-AAAA on Econo·
mic Education, said " ... it is the
immediate duty of labor and
management to now :;;ee to it that
all the principles of the American system are understood by
every man, woman, :ind adolescent child in America."
· During the forum there will be
a showing of the new films that
were produced by the Harding

Mattox Announces
Subiect Of Monday
Night Meetings
TWo meetings ago the series
of discussions began on the topic
of "Faith" at the Monday night
meeting. This is to continue for
two more weeks. According to
Dr. F. W. Mattox, the titles for
the next two meetings will be
"Can Faith Be Lost?" dealing
with the. security of believers,
and "Characteristics of the New
Testament Church."

dom" and "Going Places," which
have a direct approach on the
"American Way of Life."
The program has been prepared and will be sent to anyone upon request, "Freedom Forum,"
Harding college, Searcy, Arkansas.

Chorus To Make Trip
In Arkansas, Missouri
Over forty memb.~rs of the
Harding college small chorus will
leave the campus .Saturday afternoon for a series of programs in
northeastern Arkansas.
Director Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.,
announced that the proposed
schedule for the trio is as fol·
lows:
The first program scheduled to
be given is in Paragould Saturday night at 8 ~ 00 at the South
Side church of Christ. A broadcast will be given from KDRS in
Paragould Sunday morning at
8:00.
Sunday morning at 10:00 the
chorus will present a sacred program for the Fischer street
church in Jonesboro.
The chorus will participate in
the regular church broadcast
overover KBTM Sur.day afternoon at 1:30 at Jonesboro.
The girls' sextet and male
quartet will go to Carruthersville,
Mo. at 3:30 to sing at the dedi·
cation of a new church building.
The chorus will give a program
at the Leachville church of
Christ Sunday afterncon and will
return to Jones borrow for the
(Continued on page 8)

Wong, Bell Are Winners
In Snapshot Contest
Miss Frances Bornschlegel, editor of the Petit Jean, has announced the winners of the 1949
snapshot contest. In the college
division, Miss Mildred Bell won
first place with a picture of
boats at Camp Tahkodah. Miss
Fung Seen Wong was runner-up,
with a picture of herself in Grant
Park, Chicago.
In the high school division,
Miss Billie Beth Hill took the
highest honor with a pfcture of
Patzy Grimmett. Runner.up was
Bill Summitt, whose picture was
one of Carla Cranford.
First place winners in each
division will be awarded the $5.50
balance on their vearbook as
their yearbook as ·their prize.
Dr. Joe Pryor and Neil B. Cope
were judges for the '!ontest.

The anve for used clothing for
Italy, . sponsored by the group
o~gamzed to study world miss1ons, closed l~st week. "The response was fme but yet more
clothes to Italy wouJd be · welcome_d by those people there. The
clothmg col~ected is, to be sent
to ~ordon Lmsco~t, Postale Frascati, Rome, Italy, stated Rodney
Wald, a.membe: of t~e ?roup.
Mr. Lmscot~ is a mrns10na~y . to
Ital~ !rom this country. He is to
be Jome~ ~y a _large group. of
other miss10naries who sailed
from New York earlier this
month. Among those who recently sailed is Mr. c. R. Paden who
recently visited this campus and
showed some films about Italy.

the people of Searcy was pre·
~ented to Dr. George S. Benson at
a banquet of the Chamber of
Commerce held in the college
dining hall. ·
Mr. Truman Baker. chairman
uf the program and retiring president, introduced Mr.
Oran
Vaughn,
vice-chairman,
who
m3.de the presentation of $30 320
cash and pledges frotn the people of Seprcy. One hundred
twenty-eight persons attended
the banquet. The Harding faculty were guests at the dmner served by Mrs. Pearl Dodd dietician.
'
Benson Accepts
.
. D~. George. S. ~en~on m. ac·
~ep~mg the gift said, I consld.e r
1t a great honor to accept this
unusual gift." "I apprPciate more
than the gift that fine friend·
North Central Examiners - snip and spirit that this liberal
cbnLribution typifies."
Cover All Phases
Dr. Benson also stated his
01 Campus Activities ... . appreciation for the gift to what
it means in soliciting funds · elseThree North Central inspec- where. People who have never
tors visited the Harding campus seen the college were intersted in
last Thursday and Friday, to knowing if Searcy was back of
inspect all phases of campus life.
the college, and .PY Searcy's conTwo questions that concerned :ributing to the fund the:y
the inspectors were, is Hardjng gained confidence in the college.
Included in the building prodemocratic in spirit, and what is
gram are the construction of a
the relationship between . the stu- boys' dormitory, girls' dormitory,
dent sand the faculty? Dean gymnasium, administration bunds~ars stated that the answers
rng, student center anc.t al1i.ditorwere rather favorable.
mm.
Mr. Baker in his review of the
The inspection of records of the
dean's office, the registrar's of- Chamber of Commerce activities
fice, and the businecss c~tice were for 1948 stated that Searcy has
thorough. Reports from the stu- purchased 33 acres in east Searcy
dent personnel service, tha place- for some industry. He expressed
ment service and the student his thanks to the committees,
Chamber membership, and Dr.
health center were examined.
Benson.
During the two days, all the
New Chamber Officers
bi.tildings were inspected.
Mr. E. P. Pyeatt. past presiThe inspectors seemerl pleased aent of the Chamber, installed
to find the students and faculty Mr. Ralph Caldwell as president,
1.1 articipating in athletics and fa. Mr. Richard Deener as vice pres1urable comments were ma.I.le ident ,and five new board memahout the library anrl its service
bers-Dr. W. K. Summitt, Carl
!Jean Sears said.
' Dodd, C. L. Myers, J·1m WiseIn March there will be a meet- man, and Mr. M. l\l Garrison.
ing of the North Central associa- Other board members include E.
tion in Chicago at w'1i.ch time the P. Pyeattr Elmer Yancey, Oran
decision will be madp t'onserning J. Vaughn, M. P. Jones, Doyle
Kelso, Cal Aclin, Truman Baker,
Harding's application.
and Oran West.
During the two days, all the
Morris, Quartet Sing
buildings were inspH:ted.
Robert Morris, accon1panied by
The inspectors were Mr. M. G.
Miss Lloydene Sanderson at the
Neale of the university o.f Minne- piano, sang 'The Desert Song,"
sota, chairman of the committee;
"01' Man River," and "Danny
President Harold Coffman of Boy." The Men's Quartet comGeorge Williams collegf'': and Mr.
posf'd of James Walker , first tenMelvin Hyde, dean of the Mount or; LeRoy O'Neal, second tenor;
(Continued on page 8)
Union college.
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'RED' PROPAGANDA
ISN'T ALWAYS PRACTICAL
Editor's Note: The following article is a reprint
from the January 14 edition of "The Purple and White,"
student publication of Millsaps college in Jackson, Mississippi. Read it for what it is worth, and don't fail to
get the moral of the story, as some of our readers apparently did in our recent editorial, "The Snake Pit."

"Note: This article is taken from BLABSKI,
the news organ of the Soviet PTA. It was smuggled
into this country by Avoirdupois Bloatz, the famous
war correspondent wh-0 for a time served as official
masseuse to the Kremlin. 'Stalin was putty in my
hands," she announces. She was imprisoned after
she caused acute emb
ssm~nt to the government
by winning the Molotov oratorical marathon. ' She,
an outsider, said "veto" 302 times in 36 minutes
surpassing Vishinsky's record. 'I lived,' she says,
'in mortal terror of voting "yes." Later she escaped
to the U. S. disguised as a light tank.
"About this time of year the schools and colleges in the stupid, filthy capitalistic countries are
engaged in one of their most depraved, practices,
that of giving examinations.
These trsts are so
made out as to give no indication whatever of actual
brain power, but show rather the extent of study
spent in learning useless bits of trivia. This trend
is shown by the fact that at Millsaps last year the
highest grade on the European history test was
made by the pet parrot of a student wha had been
secretly taking transcriptions of the professor's
lectures.
"On exam day he was ill and .s ent the bird as a
substitute. The students who had been dating the
student grader like fury were rath~r frustrated at
the results. The parrot was awarded an M. A. and is
now teaching at Mississippi college.
"There are countless ways of cheating on these
tests, so great is the trusting spirit of the faculty.
One of the most popular methods is to convey the
answers by an elaborate si~ language arranged beforehand. The teacher, thinking the difficulty of the
test has sent the ,s tudent into a fit of epilepsy, makes
no attempt to stop the simulated seizure.
Even more popular is the practice of carrying
microfilmed notes to class hidden on the sole of one's
shoe or in the inside of a ring. In the early days of
the college a girl spent most of the exam period
apparently sweeping the floor, but actually looking
over the shoulders of a student in the fi0-75 I. Q.
brackets (knowing full well that these would be the
only ones stupid enough·to learn the trash necessary
to pass).
"Fifteen minutes before the deadline, she sat
down and wrote her recently acquired knowledge, no
one ever realized she wasn't the maid ... The ancient
language tests present a more complex problem.
During summer school a medium made a fortune by
offering to conjur e up Cicero for a small fee. What
is even more amazing, she succeeded.
"After exams the students were faced with
making the deci sion of what to do with the old
ghoul now that they had him. Eventually they persuaded him to enter present day politics, where he is
now known under another and very famous
name .. ~."

. .,.•

p~,
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s~.·
"Sorry
backgrounds
personal
guilt of ugly things in the past, and
other things, cause some to feel that
they are 'nobodys'. But if we are
faithful Christians we are 'somebodys-" regardless of anything else.
We must believe that. It is true.
rake stock of TRUTHS in connection with your being a Christian·
(I Cor. 6:9·11, I Pet. 2:9, 10, Rom.
8:26, 39) and you won't have to act
'goofy' in vain efforts to convince
yourself and others that you are a
'somebody.'"
·

With Other Schools
By Vicky Guest
From the College Profile at Hendrix
college we found a poem with a moral
to it.
If all the students were "steady Eddies"

How long would this line be?
I stand in line for a terrible time

And then what do 1 see.
As love grows stronger,
The line grows longer,
And I NEVER get to eat.
How long will it be until I can see
Some food laid on my plate?
The advance to the rear is made very
clear,
Due to the steadies' mate.
It's not only the 'steady Eddies"
That are breaking in all the time;
But many "swing shift" Janes and
Joes
Are holding back the line.
"Till the end of time" is the time
of the line
As they woefully hold their peace.
Don't throw that shaker at the line
breaker;
Some day this stuff will cease.

~ Alumni Echoes !J
Tommy Love, ex of '46 and me~W
ber of the Koinonia club is now ma.!.·.
ried and attending the university of
Denver, in Denver, Colorado.

* * * *

Robert Anthony, is now teaching at
Mount Vernon, Ark. Robert is a graduate of '42.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Blue, graduates
of 1942, are now living in Jonesboro,
where Troy is teaching mathematics
in the high school there.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Buffalo, gradu·
ates of 1942 are now living in Jonesboro. Mrs. Buffalo, is the former
Wanda Trewicke.

Official student weekly newspaper published during
the regular academic year by the students' of Harding
College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Gately, gra·
duates of 1942, are now living in Hood
River, Oregon . . Quentin is preaching
for church. They have two chlidren.

* * * *

EDITORIAL STAFF
Hal Hougey ............... ........ .. .. .. .................... ............. Editor-ln-ch1et
Mary Jean Godwin ... ................ ............. ..... .... ... .... Feature Editor
Jerrell Daniel.. .. ..... ......... ....... .. ... ..... ............. Art & Photo Editor
·Ernie Wi}kerson .................... .... .. .. .·........ _. ........ ..... .. .. Sports Editor
Dorothy Welsh ... .... ................ .. ..... .......................... Society Editor
Victor Broaddus ...... ..... ........ ........................ ....... Religious Editor

1

Re - Pr in t's

'Radie

Alvis Brown is how working at a
chemiCal laboratory in Memphis. He
graduated in 1942.

* * * *

Mrs. Harold Kohler, the former
Mary Blache Jackson, is now in Fort
Smith, Ark. She graduated in '42.

-from days gone byFebruary 7, 1939
"Thirty tuxedos, complete with accessories, were received by the boy's
glee club last week Leonard Kirk, di·
rector, announced today.
"The suits are to be used in the
series of programs which have . . been
planned for t he remainder of the year."
May 12, 1939
"A ticket to New York, please.
Do you wish to go to Buffalo?
Certainly not, By train of course."
May 9, 1944
Don't forget to reserve your bound
volumn .of The Bison.
Reserve it now while you are still
financially able."
November 22, 1944
"Newspapers from coast to coast
carried pictures and writings of Harding's cotton picking. The reports and
comments that have come in from lo·
cal and out of states sources indicate
that it received widespread publicity."

? OF THE WEEK

•

HOW WILL ADMITTANCE TO
NORTH CENTRAL BENEFIT YOU?

Ma: jorie McDearman: In case I
might want to transfer to another
school.
Lester Starling: It will help those
planning on going to medical school
or those who are wanting a higher
degree, but I can see no way it will
help me.
Marilyn Hawley: It will give me a
chance for a better job.
John Davis: Easy chance to transfer.
Betty Nell McRae: Better
credit
when I work on my master's.
Marilyn Evans: I want to teach in
Kansas and my credentials will then
be accepted.
Ruby Haynes: We will become better recognized because our standards
will have been raised.
Willie O'Banion: It will' help the
college, thus benefiting all of us.
Juanita Waller: It will benefit me
because my brother will be recognized
almost anywhere.
Al Morris: I don't really know too
much about it, but I know it would
help me if I decided to work on my
master's.
Ruth Bornschlegel: By raising Harding in the estimation of my friends
and acquainta~ces.
Bula Moudy: Through the fact that
more people wil know abot.tt Harding.
Ernie Wilkerson: Not only will it
help me when I pursue my higher
education but it will also help me to
be recognized wherever I go.
Loren Nichols: In case I would want
to attend another school I would not
have to be placed on robation for a
year.
Bob Morris: It would show uninformed people that our "young and
inexperienced ,-faculty" !has the intelligence and integrity to match that
of any other school.
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Former Ha~ding Student
Chosen Girl Of Week
At Abilene Christian

First Volume Of
'Institutional Studies'
Available In Library

Small Chorus Choo'ses
Morris Chief Executive
rnrector Andy T. Ritchie has
announced the election oi small
chorus officers at the chorus
meeting last week.
Those elected are: presideni:,
Charles Morris; vice president,
Bob Morris; and secretary, Jenny
Porter.
Charles is a junior from Ashland City, Tennessee. He is a
math major and is a Sub T, and
a member of the men'5 glee club
and large chorus.
Bob is a voice major from May:
wood, Illinois. He is a sophomore
and a member of the Alpha Phi
Kappa social club.
. Miss Porter, music and Enghsh major, is a junio.r from New
York City. She is a member of
the L. C. Club, girl's glee club,
and large chorus.

A book, s tating t he p urpose a nd
containing the most complete
.facts yet compiled in an phases
of Harding college, was pla ced in
the library last week. i-IARDING .
COLLEGE
INSTIT UTIONAL
.:)TUDlES, released bv the dean's
the growth and deveiopment of
office, is a bound volum e of 'the
written sta tements concernin g
the growth a nd development of
Harding college.

The purpose of Harding college
1s stated by Dean Seg,r s," ... is
to give students an ed u ca tio~1 of
::1i!Sh quality which will lead to
an understanding and a ph ilo :;ophy of life consistent wit h Chrisi.1an ideals." As stated elsew h ere,
t11e program of Harding," .
.
should produce a well-developed,
integrated personalit y who can
and would find his pla·c e in socieLy and cooperated thr-0ugh Christian service for the highest socia l
goal."
Many studies that have been
made on the use of t hP. library,
on the positions held b~ Ha rding
graduates in the business world,
and on the reasons for students
attending Harding, a re compiled
in this manueal. Connected with
these surveys there is a s t udv of
grade levels in compar ison ~rjth
other colleges, and a preliminary
report on the building program.
In the near future 1here will
be made studies on the educational cost of students, on the
control of the extra·curr icular a ctivities, and on the impr ovement
of the college.
Only three copies have been
made which are dis tributed to
the president's office, the dean 's
office and the library. HARDING
COLLEGE
INSTITUTION AL
STUDJES has been placed on the
faculty shelf and has 178 pages.

Phillips Writes Story.
For Art Magazine

Zina Lee Taylor
Zina Lee Taylor, Harding college ex-st udent, senior of Dalhart, Texas, was selected as Gir.l
of the Week of Abilene Christiah
college, W dnesday, January 5.
The girl of the week is selected
by the Ellen H. Richards club
girls, home economics club, and
the following characteristics are
:!onsidered: neatness, personality,
~ch o larsh ip leadership, and abil-

"Making
a
Piggy
Penny
B~k," an article by Elva N
Phillips, head of the art depart~
ment , is scheduled "for a forthcoming issue of The Instructor"
announced Mary E. Ow en edit~r
of "The Instructor."
'
. The article will be of especial
mterest to teachers in the lower
and middle grade levels, but it
can be used in any art crafts
class.
-Mrs. Phillips joined the Hard-

Lty.

Miss Taylor is majoring in
education and minoring in
English. This is her first year at
A.CC since she is a transfer from
Harding college.
Playing the accordian is her
hbbby, as well as water skiing
:md playing basketball. She says
her most exciting ex:oerience was
when she played her accordion
for the governor's banquet in
f\.rkansas .
m u s i~

CarolY.n Stuart of Batesville
visited Sara Longley this week.
Miss Stuart attended the Harding academy in the summer of
'48.

and

1

COFFEE SHOP

* * * *

Johnny Meek of Alma visited
Wanda Ferris this week-end. Mr.
Meek is a sophomore at Fort
Smith junior college.

* * * *

Also here for the week-end was
Robbe McCaleb's mother, Mrs.
R. C. McCaleb of Memphis, Tenn.
1,

•

J,nowden(
VARIETY

Attention Club
Reporters
All club reporters are requested to turn in club news
to Dorothy Welsh not later
than Friday night of each
week.

ing faculty this fall, coming with
her family from Greeley, Colo·
:rado where she served as head of
the Greeley High School Art Department for several years. She
also served as chairn- an of the
Greeley Fine Arts Committee and
the Colorado Scholastic Arts
Committee and the Colorado
Scholastic Arts Committee, and
as secretary of the Colorado
State Art Association.

D. T. WILLIAMS
i\ND SONS
Kelvlnator • Bendix
Plumbing, Gas and Electric
Zenith Radios
Ph.119 or 96

'

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
Choice
Meats and Vegetables
of all kinds

Located in Building with

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Jewelry makes
an excellent gift

WATCH SICK?
EXPERT
REPAffiING

NEU'S JEWELRY
Watch Repairing
Wm. Walker Studio

···········-··---······
············--···-·····-········-·-·········

scorr

f;URNITURE EXCHANGE
BUY, SELL, TRADE
NEW and USED
FURNITURE
PHONE 330

.........••.........•..•

•:

RAD I 0
SERVICE

STOTTS
DRUG STORE

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

-0-·,

,,

102 N. Spring

~~········-·······-

MAYFAIR HOTEL

CAMPUS VISITORS
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Central Arkansas
Radio Co.
Phone 8 .... ·-·. East Market St.

Prescriptions

R 0 BB IN ·- SAN F 0 RD

Phone 33

MERCANTILE COMPANY

______ __ ______________________
• • Your Library Speaks
_..

._

~-···--·-············

• •

-By Evelyn Morris• • • • • • • • • • • •• ········Department Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
Have you seen the General Works
5
20
6
bulletin board in the Religion
122 677 454 337
display room of the Philosophy
39 129
99 96
library lately?
If Religion
122 677 454 337
not, look soon for Social Sciences 68 221 192 97
you will be interest- Language
25
10
8
ed in the graph Science
9
58
74 67
showing the circu- useful Arts
15
75
54 46
lation of books from Fine Arts
52 115 195 76
September, 1947 to December, Literature
62 499 459 385
1948. Compare the circulation of History
64 388 259 286
the two years. Also posted on Travel ·
4
48
36 19
the bulletin board is a list of
8 88
26
6
recent additions to the library. Biography
65
This list will prove very helpful Foreign
to you as you continue your liLanguage
8
1
12 11
Total
513 2533 2247 1820
brary work for the term.
1947 Totals
272 1290 1468 849
One of the best methods of Fiction
44 190 256 203
learning is by actually observing
This list is made up entirely
the objective. Your library ·re- from the circulation among the
cently obtained a LIBE..RTY phy- student body. Let's keep doubling
sical-political globe of the world. it! Remember, the more you use
Now when you look up places, the library, the more you will
they will seem more real as learn.
you find their actual locations.
This globe is the most easily
manipulated of any of the cradle
globes. On to of the wood base
a wooden horizon ring is firmly
by Victor Broaddus
attached
which
divides the
spheres in halves and serves as
a "measuring arc." The calibraBE PREPARED
tion is 100 mile blocks and 1000
The Boy Scouts of America
mile blocks, then degrees. This
globe will be located in the read- have a motto that says "Be Preing room as soon as a table can pared." United States foreign
policy in effect says "Be Frebe obtained.
ed." A man in the business world
Perhaps you would be interested usually thinks ahead by several
in the book circulation statistics years and therefore is prepared.
from September 24, 1948 through Yet concerning things on a much
December 22, 1948. They are pre- higher plane, which should resented here:
quire even more thoughtfulness
and preparation, we often neglect
that important requisite to sucbeing prepared. Only seven
Margaret's Flower Shop ces,
years ago this month the U. S.
armed forces were suffering deSpecial Arrengements
feat and were retreating from the
for All Cccasions
enemy on all fronts for the sim106 N. Main
Searcy ple reason that they were not
Ph. 724
Res. 469R
prepared to enter that last world
conflict. H took industry and

Think On These Things •..

.
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··············································HARDING STUDENTS

military strength a long time to
rally to the point where victory
was even in sight. Today we may
be fighting a loosing battle for
peace again for the simple reason
that our nation is not prepared
for peace. Rather than building
an army of ·men and women to
take a message of "peace on
earth, good will to m ~n ;"it seems
that the trend is to build an
army of men armed with guns
and flying in planes which will
be able to successfully fly to any
spot on earth and return in one
hop, leaving destruction behind.
This is not preparing for p~ace;
but for war. We won the last
war; but we have not, and will
not win the peace as long as the
trend stays as it is.
There is something still more
important than that: the pr eparation of the soul for year s
ahead. It is imperative that the
soul does not lose its great battle for ultimate success.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Elwanda McNutt .... January 28
Catherine James ........ January 28
Kenneth White
January 28
Elizabeth Warren . January 28
Albert Frazer .
January 28
Dolphus Halcomb . January 29
Evideen Hays
January 29
Mary Belle Horsman January 29
Rena Lutrell
..... ... January 29
Kathryn Yingling
,Tanuary 29
Betty Chesshir .
January 29
Jack Yudell
January 30
Kell Doyle
January 31
Clyde Keirn
:F 'ebruary 2
Ludene Slatton
Febraury 2
George Thompson .... February 3
Ralph Younger
February 4
Kenneth Leopard
February 4
THE STUART COFFEY
BARBER SHOP
Searcy's Finest
West Side of Court Square
J.E. Melton
N. Roberts
S. A. Coffey

J. D. Phillips & Son
Electrloal Appliances
120 w. Race St.

JACK'S

Phone 76

SHOE SHOP
BRING YOUR SHOE

.("

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

TROUBLES TO US

J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr.
Phone No. 30

219 W. Arch· Searcy

'

C. J. FANSLER
-Jeweler110 East Vine
Phone 374
:'Quality First.. Service Always"

TRUMAN

BAKER

CHEVROLET COMPANY

WELCOME TO

A B C

CAB
COMPANY
Phone 66
Hamilton

Scott

24 hour Service

Sales and Service

REMEMBER
EVERYONE

·······~~----··--····-····-··················

Portraits Make Fine Gilts The Year Round
'

Ro

e E R T s o N • s· o R u G

ST 0 RE

-oOo-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Order from your Petit Jean
Proof and save

Wm. Walker Studio
Phone 694
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Lambda Sigma's Hole/
Banquet At Blue Room

vin Brooker, John Moore, Paul
Clark and Don Hockaday. The
last program of the evening was
a quiz show entitled "Truth or
Consequences."
Those who attended the banquet are: Robert Bland, Rebecca
Parham; Marvin Brooker, Ann
Carter; Roger Hawley, N0lda
Chesshir;
Paul Clark, Vera
Young; Don Hockaday, Wilma
Tiogers; George Pledger, Mar~ orie Groover; Keith Thompson,
Marilyn McCluggagc· Jimmy
Mooneyham, MargarP.t Chaffin,
Ralph Younger, Winnie Bell;
Cullen Witherspoon, Jo Webb;
John Moore, Eleanor Willbanks;
John Mengelberg, Vonda Gifford;
Mr .and Mrs. Eugene Pound; Mr.
and Mrs. Jule Miller; Mr. and
Mrs. Sherrill Summitt and Dr.
and Mrs. W .K. Summitt. Dr.
Summitt is the club sponsor.

The members of the Lambda
Sigma social club and their dates
left the campus in cars January
21 for a banquet ir. the Blue
Room of the Rendezvous, at 7:30
p. m. Both boys and girls dressed formally.
The entire banquet was conducted on the order of a radio
broadcast. They broaacast over
station LSMFT. Roger Hawley
wa sthe first announc:er of the
evening. A News Broadcast was
then given by Cullen Witherspoon,, Keith Thompson was the
roving reporter. Don Hockaday
gave the welcome.
Music was played during the
dinner. The menu consisted of
chicken, sweet potatoes, butter
beans, salad, hot ·biscuits, coffee
and milk, strawberries and ke
cream.
Following the dinner a visit
was paid to Washington where
they watched Congre£.s while in
session. At the time Senator
Paul .Clark and Senator Ralph
Younger were having a heated
debate while Sherrill Summitt
acted as announcer for this
uroadcast John Mengel berg representectr'the everyday citizen. A
dramatic production, a skit with
sound effects written by Judy
Miller, followed. A talent show
then followed which featured
Jimmy Mooneyham as a crooner,
Bob Bland who sang a folk song
and a quartet composed of Mar-

The club members and their
dates were: Genevieve Henry,
Ralph Diehl; Betty Perkins, Kelly
Doyle; Audrey Schaefer, Lester
McCartney; Joyce Burt, Glenn
Boyd; Maye White, Cullen Witherspoon; Dawn Lee, John Anderson; Jewell Woodward, T. L.
Noblin; Betty Garrett, Paul DuBois; Libby Langston, Kern
Sears.
Welco,me,

Hardin~ Students, tol

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
West Market Street
Bradley Cato

Delta Chi Omega's
Hold Winter Banquet
::.vrembers of the Delta Chi
Omega club and their dates enjoyed a formal banquet in the
Blue Room of the Rendezvous,
Saturday, January 22.
The musical theme was carried
out in the decorations. The place
cards were sixteen notes and the
programs were records with the
title of a popular song illustrated
in silhouette.
The menu consisted of: eskimo
cup (fruit juice with sherbert),
breaded veal cutlets, spring salad,
french fried potatoes, brussel

Compliments of-

When a ·Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality

Deluxe Barber Shop

Wh ite County
Equipment Company

l
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sprouts with cheese sauce, pick
les, olives, hot rolls and butter,
coffee and milk and chocolate
marble ice cream.
Dr. Kern Sears g;n.e the Invocation, Libby Langston gave
the Welcome. Joyce Furt gave
two selections; "Without A Song"
and "Desert Song." Kelly Doyle
sang "When Song is Sweet" and
•'Time, You Ole Gypsy." Mrs.
Wegener was his accompanist.
Libby Langston sang "For You
Alone" with a violin obligate by
Audrey Schaefer and accompanied by Joyce Burt.
Cliff Ganus was guest speaker.
His subject was "How to Make
Melody in Your Own Heart and
in the Hearts of Others." The program was brought to a close by
singing the Alma Mater.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
<.;.anus Mrs. Wegener the club
:>ponsor, and Miss Pearle Latham.

Your

patronag~
II2

hig.ltly •;preciatei
Ea!t Center Street

W. E. WALLS, Prop.

························-··-··-~....-.~····--·······1

SEARCY

FROZEN

FOOD

I
Wholesale Meat Prices to Locker Holders
Rent Your Locker Now

Be Consistent

········-··········~-------···-·-·-J--······-····

Welcome To Searcy
Harding Students
•

CITY

CAB

COMPANY

-24 Hour Service.Phone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks 1?JCan the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING _
co. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK
© 1948, The

._.;ca-CoJla Company

1·

I
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SOCIAL CLUBS ELECT
WINTER OFFICERS

CASH REGISTERS
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Ju Go Ju

By Barbara Cash
Mllls-

The following is a quote from
Charles Rice. "Do you know why
a drunk is like the national debt?
Well, it's a staggering figure."
PenniesIn the Physics lab the other
day, Jerrell Daniel, and Gerald
Kendrick were using the sonometer which uses str]ngs like a
harp or something. They ended
up by playing "Moonlight Sonometer.''
DimesDale Welsh has really acquired
the nicknames since his little
tccident. Included in this vast
number are such as: 'Human
Bulldozer,' Technicolor Kid,' and
'Snake Eyes.' The great Charles
Billingsley calls him, "Scarface."
His sister, Dot, calls him an Al
Jolson character in reverse.
QuartersArthur Bickle that rhymes with
pickle) was commenting on the
~lection that was held in chapel
the other day. He told Bob Abney that he voted for him for
"Best all-round boy" because he
was the roundest boy that he
knew.
Fifty CentsBroker ·told me the latest Lambda Sigma joke. "Do you know
,;hat happened to the slow boat
to China? The Sub-T's sank it.. .. "
OollarAt the radio program, I was
;tanding up on the c;ame row as
some of the tenors and Dr. Frank
looked at me and said, "Leroy
O'Neal, How you have changed."
S\\riped From Reader'" DigestThug in witness chair: "Then
everything went blank, comma,
~a use and wipe eyes with hand{erchief .' ~
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ENGAGEMENTS

NEW ARRIVALS

·McCARTNEY · WHITE
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McCartney
of Wynn, announce the engagement of their daughter, Theora,
to Chester White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. White of Newport.
Theora was a studt:Et in Harding last year and a member of the
Oege social club.

The Ju Go Ju social club elected their winter term officers in
a regular club meeting held in
the' home of Mrs. Lillie Huddleston with Lela Rae McAdams
serving as hostess. The officers
are: Marilyn McCluggage, pre~i
dc:nt; Barbara Cash, v1ce-pl'esi·
* * * *
dent ; Lois Benson, secretary- POUND · GUERNSEl'
Mrs. Jo,hn Pound of Finchvme,
treasurer; Kathy Stubblefield, rep').rter; Betty Ross Jones, song Ky., announce the engagement of
ner daughter, Clementine Pound
lea der.
~o George Guernsey, son of Mr.
Tofebt
The Tofebt social cJub elected ' and Mrs. George F. Gaernsey of
their officers in a meeting held in Henryville, Ind.
Clementine is a freshman in
the home of M s. Perry Mason,
the club sponsor. Tt.ose elec1~ed Harding this year. The wedding
it planned for fall.
were; Ellen Engles, president;
Betty Beaman,
vice-president;
I I elen Tester, secretary· treasurer;
Leah Boyd, song leader; and
WEDDINGS
Norma Sanderson, ieporter.
McSPADDEN · BENSON
W.H.C.
Anita McSpadden, daughter of
· In their regular cll1b meeting
wl1ich was held in Grey Gables Mr. and Mrs. E. K. McSpadden
January 22, the W. H. C.'s met of Batesville, formerly of Little
Rock, became the bride of James
lo elect officers. Those elected
were Mary Jean Godwin, vice- S. Benson, son of Mr. Earl U.
Benson of Muskogee, Okla.,
president; Sue Hogg, secretaryJanuary 2, in the home of Mr.
treasurer; Mildred Horne, reporand Mrs. Tom Edw'4rds, relater; and ·Mary Catherine Wil
tives of thebride.
liams, time-keeper.
The single ring ceremony was
Mary Jo Hare and Juan1ta
Walton were hostesses and serv- performed by C. Clyde Hance,
ed pimento ·and pineap-ple cheese minister of the Central Avenue
::,andwiches . .french fried potatces church of Christ in Batesville.
Anita entered Harding this fall
and cokes.
as a freshman and ,; a:nes is a
H.H.H.
In the last regular club meeting sophomore. They arc making
the H. Club elected officers and their home at 701 F. Market
a co-sponsor Lurlyne Richard· while James continues his school
son wa schosen president, Noreen work.
Coltson was elected vice-president, and Ella Mae Lancaster was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Miss Nelda Holton was chosen
as co-sponsor of the group with
Mrs. Lillie Huddleston as the
other sponsor.

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP
·Towsend
Bead
Hall
lOS W. Market-Searcy

JAMES L. FIGG

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Adams announce the birth of a son, James
Russell, who was born January
20 at Rodgers hospital. The baby
weighed 7 pounds 6 ounces.

* "' * *
Announcement has been received of the arrival of a son,
Vincent Francis, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Veteto of Omaha, Nebraska. The baby was born January 14 and weighed 7 pounds
7 ounces. They are former Hard
ing students. Mrs. Veteto is the
former Inez Hays.
·Mary Alice Hawkins had as
her guests Mary Louise Wilson
of Magnolia, and John Lewis and
Joe Hollbrook who are attending Hendrix college q_t Conway.

Compliments

SANITARY,
MARKET

Stroud Barber Shop
218 W. ARCH
Stroud
Woodward
"Ole Faithful" Charley

Roberson's
Rendez¥ous
CAFE & BUS STATION

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
--0-

EYES TESTED-

DR. R. W. TOLER

-GLASS:ES FITTED

'Dentist

--0-

X-RAYS

Searey, Arkansas

·,

~o-

Welcome to Searcy
Harding Students and Faculty

-o-

Phone 873

·'We will be happy to serve
VIRGIL LEWIS
Men's Store
"Everything lor Men"

your Par.ties"
PHONE 223
Remember Our Slogan:

Suits, Hats, Coats and
Sportswear

"The Rendezvdus was built for you"
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Owls O vercome Buffs
50-40 For Second Win .

J ays Take Wrens
Easily. Win 68-13

Robins Down Wrens
With Last Period Drive

In the first game of the minor
league the Jays met the Wrens
and soundly defeated them 68 to
13. The Wrens seemed to be suffering from lack of orginazation
and just couldn't get together.
Barnes was high for the Jays
with 17 and Moore \Vas a close
second with 15. Spears was high
scorer for the Wrens with 9
points.
Wrens-!3
Jays-68
Moore-15
Grady-0
Meadows-5
Thompson-0
Barnes-17
Spears-9
Jones-8
Mahundr o-0
Bullington-11
Houser-2
Subs: Jays; J. Clark 12, Leckie,
Borden. Wrens; Manesco 2, Brittian.

Led by the s harpshootin g of
Captain W. B. Clark and Don
Horn, t he capable Robins proved
themselves the second time by
downing the determined Wrens
by the score of 35 to 24.
During the first half, the
Robins took the lead six points
as W. B. Clark consistently hit
the basket. H owever, during the
third quarter the Wrens struck
back w ith
new determination
as they matched the ~ obins point
for point . 'But the Robins struck
ba ck strongly in the last frame
going on to victory.
Robins-35
Wrens-24
Horn-10
Thompson-2
Taylor-0
Grady-2
W. B. Clark - 21
Menasco-10
Long - 1
Mohundro - 5
Kellar-1
Spears - 5
Subs : Robins- Hall, Rae, R ichm an 2. Wrens: Gross, Houser -.

* * * *

Hogs Defeat Mules
Outscoring Them 64-48
A fighting Hog five outscored
a hapiess Mule team and won
handily 64-48. The outcome was
never in doubt as the Hogs led
at the half 33-20. Norm Sta rling
and Richesin led the Hog a ttack with 20 points each.
'
Hogs~ 64
Mules-48
Ashcraft-13
Menes-6
Richesin-20
Summitt-12
Starling-29
Garner-11
Collins-0
Nichlos-11
Showalter-2
E Wilkerson-2
Hog Subs : Meurer 4, Whiteman 2, W ard3.
Mule Subs: Wilson 6 Bryant,
E. Billingsley.

a

......

~ -.

--............

The first game of basketball
this season proved to be a . very
thrilling one as the Owls ran
loose to whip the Buff~ 50-40.
In the first half of this game
the Owls lead by a small margin
of three points. The second half
was a nip and tuck game until
the Buffs switched their defense.
At this time the Owls used the
quick-break to great advantage
scoring often with Lester Perrin
leading the attack. Fine backing
and floor work from his teammates was a valuable asset.
Joe Webb and Ronald Smith
were the high point scorers for
the Buffs each scoring 16 points.
Catterton and Fowler showed
nice play on the defensive.
Owls-50
Buffs-40
Fowler-2
Reagen-3
Harrison-3
Smith-16
Atkinson-8
Harris-0
Dillard-0
Roberts-0

Perrin-18
Allison-14
Word-2
Lemmons-0

Webb, J-16
Catterton-6
Walker, J-0
Billingsley-0

* * * *

Gators To p pie Steers
40-27 For First W in
The Gators proved too much
for the outmanned Steers and
won to the tune of 40-27. Gaining
a lead at the start, the Gators
gradually drew away and held
an 18-12 lead at half time. The
last half saw the Gators play
steady ball and come out the victors. Jack Parker led the Gators
with 12 tallies, while Cecil Beck
led the losers with 17.
Gators - 40
Steers - 27
Brumley-5
Beck-17
D. Mowrer-8
Williams-4
Parker-12
G. Farmer-0
D. Johnson-4
Werner -2
Gathright-8
H. See-0
Gator Subs: G. Stone, Millwaee
2, Barton 1. Steer Subs: Hare,
Z. Stone 4, ~· Wilkerson.

Pa rk View Service Statio n
South Line and Spring Streets
Cathel Angel

Phone

21 1

···· · · · · ··~- --· ···· ····~---····----~......._

..,.....

....... .. . .

P lwnbing & Electrical Work
GE Electrical Appliances

M. M. Garrison

E. D. Wakenight
107 E . Center

Ph. 121

Optometrist and Jeweler
Phone 22 5
Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
C O MPANY
-0--

Modern Beauty Shop

White County's F astes t

Nannie Lee Shoffner

Growing Store

COME IN AND SEE-AT YOUR

I

Phone 449

Goodyear Store
Goodyear Batteries

-------.-----···-·-·--·-···-·· -·----~....-. - - ·· ·· ···· ·
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Only 2 Blocks off Campus

The
Motorola
Radios
Six Colors
Table Models
$17.95

THE

:ili!Js*
WASHERS
wit h the
World's Safest Wringers
also the Thor Gladiron
THE TIPTOE ELECTRIC
IRON
Made by Ya le & Towne
Only Iron of its k ii:id

THE
GENERAL MILLS BETTY CROCKER
IRON

Cafe
Chicken

GOODYEAR and SCHWINN BICYCLES

THE GEN ERAL E LECTRIC
CLOCKS
Seve ra l different
Models- All Self
Star ting. $4.95 up

W hite House
Steaks

$10.95 up

6:00 x 16 4 ply
passenger tires
$10.95 plus tax

The
Easiest Way To Buy The Things You N eecl
At the
!

I

····-·-- -....-·········-···· ·-·· ·---················

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
SEARCY

D. D. Young, Manager
Acr oss from the Post Office

ARKANSAS
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Girls' Sports
by Lurlyne Richardson
In the second game of the
intramural basketball tournament, the Nylons team came
from behind in the fourth quarter to defeat the Rayons 32-31.
The Rayon players were con·
sistent in making field goals in
the first quarter to lead the Nylon team 16·8, and at the half
they were leading 21-11.
The Rayon team weakened in
the 3rd quarter ,and the Nylon
team began a scoring spree to
make the score Rayon 27, Nylon
23.
In the 4th quarter the Rayon
team was held to only 4 points,
and the Nylon team scored 12
points to win the game 32-31.
Grady of the Nylons made 15
points to take the scormg honors,
while Moorer of the Raon team
collected 12 for the runner-up·
position.

* *. * *
NYLONS EASY vrCTOBS
OVER SILK TEAM, 37-27
The undefeated Nylon team
tbok thier second win Thursday

......
.....

J

,.

night by downing the Silk team
37-27.
The Nylons ran up a 6 point
lead in the first period and had
a 16-15 edge by halftime.
In the third quarter both teams
were hitting, but the Nylon team
still held a 26-22 lead.
The Nylons went on a scoring
spree in the fourth quarter when
they · scored 11 points, and held
the Silks to 7 points winning the
game 37-27.
Grady of the Nylons made 14
points to take scoring honors,
while McRae and Pe1 ry of the
Silks tallied 11 points each.

· The first period ended with the
Cottons out in front by a mar·
gin of 7-6, but they came back
at the half with 7 tallies to take
a 14-11 lead.
In the third quarter the Ray·
ons showed more improvement
by making 3 counters to the Cot·
tons 2.
Six fouls made by the Cottons
in the fourth quarter nearly cost
them the game. The Rayons
made 6 points, but the Cottons
netted 7 more points to win the
game 23-20.
High scorer for the game was
Moorer of the Rayons who hit
the net for 11 points. Second was
Clem of the winners who collected 10 tallies.

Robins Take Hawks
To Lead Minor League

Robins
Hawks
D. Horn 10 ........ F ...... ..T. Farmer 8
Alfred Taylor 5 .. .. F .. . E Davis 0
W. B. Clark ........ C ........ Camp 10
Long O................ G ... .. ... . ...... Sewell 3
Kellar 12 ....... .G .. ... .. .. Langley 0
Subs: Robins, Rickman, Hall 2,
Rae 3.
Hawks: Belknap, Falls 4.

KROGER
The Complete
Food Market

The Cotton team racked up
its second win Thu.;.·sday night
by defeating a strong Rayon
team 23-20.

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

CHORUS TO MAKE TRIP

(Continued from page 1)
evening services and program
at the Central church of Christ.
The Lions, after a slow start,
On the return trip Monday the
outclassed the Mules to win their chorus will present pcograms at
first title by a 69-43 margin. · the following high schools: Val·
Sporting only an 8-4 lead at the ley View, Jonesboro Consolidatend of the first quarter, the Lion ed, Lake City, and Bay.
An
attack gained momentum and evening concert will be given in
gained a 28-7 margin at half time. the New Port high school.
The Mules tried vainly to over·
take the Lions, but fell before
SEARCY GIVES $30,000
superior shooting. Doug Lawyer
(Continued from page 1)
led the winners with 16 tallies.
Glenn Boyd, baritone: and Paul
Clark, bass, sang "When the Blue
Lions· 69
Mules· 43
of the Night Meets the Gold of
E. Wilkerson · 1
H. Olree · 14
the Day" and "The Tb ree Beg·
Simson· 11
Wilson · 10
gars." Mrs. Florence Jewell was
D. Lawyer · 16 Garner· 6
in charge of the musical proCampbell . 10
Menes· 10
gr am.
Mcclurg. 6
Nichols · 7
Don Haddock, of Jennings,
Louisiana visited Ken Istre this
this week-end.

WELCOME TO-

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

"Home ol Good Eats"

Shop While You Wash

Reader's Laundra-Rite
Bendix Automatic Washers

* * * *

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

Lions Trample Mules
69-43 After Slow Start

Lion Subs: Beauchamp 12.
Mule Subs: Summitt 9, Billing~ley, Bryant.
· •

The Robins led by Wayne Kellar and W. B. Clark drove to
victory over the Hawks by a
margin of 43 to 25. Both Kellar
and Clark hit the net for 12
points to tie for scoring honors.
The Hawks high point man was
M. B. Camp who collected 10.

COTTONS EDGE PAST
BAYON TEAM, 23-20
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· Open: Monday & Thursday until 8:30
Other Days 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
114 East Center

Phone 726

Shoes Repaired While
You Walt

Compliments ol

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
,...................................................... 1
NATIONWIDE-RAIL-AIR-SERVICE
j
Ice Cream
RAILWAY EXPRESS, AGENCY Inc•
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

Come over and see us.

Phone 195

................................

~················

DESK TOPS
BOOK SHELVES
PAINT .
. WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
-HERE TO SERVE--

Phone 446

..

I-larding College
Inn
Where Students Re-treat
7 a.m.-Sp.m.
7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

